Andre de Nervaux
Video Editor, Videographer.

82a Eastway
Hackney Wick E9 5JF
London
07539324514
andredenervaux@gmail.com

Showreel Website

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

BallerTalk - Freelance Video Editor London/Remote

Videography

2021

Editing various multi-cam footage/graphical assets.
4K Footage for upcoming episodes.

Video Editing
Adobe Premiere Pro
Website Design

Charrli — Freelance Videography/Video Editor London
2021

Customer interactions

Filming and creating an advert to show how the company works, creating
exposure for the brand and awareness of their ongoing sustainability.

Poster Design

Alphabetical Studio — Freelance Videography/Video Editor London

Producing

2020

Computer skills

Filming and photographing studio’s work at Central Saint Martins CSM,
required references for work they had completed, but also for future
clients.

Filmmaking

Podcast production



KeepTheBan — Freelance Video Editor Working remotely
2020

Responsible for coming up with a 3minute video based on the client’s
ideas of a “ban fox hunting” promotional video for their brand and social
media channels.

SWNS — Freelance Videography Brighton
2020

Documenting the city of Brighton and Hove during the first lockdown due
to COVID-19.

Advantage Travel Partnership — Freelance Video Editor Working
remotely
2019

Responsible for editing a video for their website displaying an employee
trip on a cruise.

Sister Supporter - Freelance Videography London
2019

Creating a promotional film by filming the fundraising event they held
within The Book Club/Shoreditch.

QUALITIES
Creativity - I always try to
bring a creative approach to
every role, giving new and
exciting perspectives.
Punctuality - I pride myself
on always being good at time
keeping.
Hard work ethic - I enjoy
working hard, whether that be
physical or creative work.
Social Skills - I have a
friendly and wholesome
personality, I enjoy meeting
people and working as part of
a team. Helping people to feel
included is always a great skill
of mine.

Anomaly advertising - Videographer/Video Editor London
2017/2018

Photographing and filming work they have produced with their clients
including (Lego and Budweiser) to reference future/past collaborations.

Anomaly Advertising - Intern London
2016

AWARDS

Responsible for organisation within the studio, took part in creative
concepts for new clientele.

Best Documentary (2019) Brighton Rocks Film Festival

EDUCATION

BHASVIC, Brighton — A levels
ICT, Sociology

City College - BTEC FILMMAKING

Best Experimental feature Eurasia monthly film festival
(2019)
Special Mention - London
Seasonal Short film festival
(2020)

September 2012 - April 2014

Runner Up Best Experimental

Peacehaven Community School - GCSES A*-C

Festival

September 2007 - April 2012

Official Selection / RunnerUp

(2020)- Brighton Rocks Film

Showcase (2020) - Southern
PROJECTS

Maltings film festival

Phosphenes (2021) — Short Experimental (watch here)

SELECTIONS/SCREENINGS

Struggling mentally with the year 2020/2021 I decided to make a film

NOSTALGIA Gallery

Added to the Mubi database

based on the concept of sending my younger self a letter.

Exhibition Screening (2021) -

Wind in the trees (2020) — Short Experimental (watch here)

Official Selection / Screening

Added to the Mubi database

During the times of the lockdown and coronavirus I took it upon myself to
document the times we were going through with an outlook from a friend
and images from myself.

These days (2019) — Experimental Documentary (watch here)
Added to the Mubi database

During the year 2019 I completed a feature length film made by myself,

TheHolyArts Gallery

(2020) - LondonRocks Film
Festival
Official Selection / Screening
(2020) - Swedenborg
House/Whitechapel Gallery
festival
Official Selection / Screening

with a focus on being young and somewhat naive in your early 20s.

(2019) - Festival ECRÃ Rio de

Piercing Productions - Website

Official Finalist / Screening

This is a small budget production/distribution company I started to build

(2018) - BrightonRocks film

exposure and films by upcoming filmmakers. I aim to market their films

festival

and share with as many people as possible to build their profiles.

Janeiro

